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Christian Mission meets all hopes 
in numbers turning out; Changes 
in Program are Minor in Effect

Some Discussion Groups Run to
2-3 a.m.; Missioners Pleased

Dramatic Society Show 
“Shrew” in Annual 

Presentation

S.R.C. Quorum Broken Up; Meeting 
Straggles Off On Ski-Team Budget

McAdam, Coster Go As Vote Approaches
**-

Representative 
Council found a negative way out 
of a financial plight last Wednes
day evening, after seeing a slim 
Spring Budget surplus grow slim
mer. A bare quorum had 
present to pass two small A.A.A. 
budgets.
a $276 item presented hurriedly by 
the Ski Club. Suddenly the meet
ing was rendered incapable of ac
tion on the question as McAdam 
and Coster left the meeting, de
stroying the quorum.

The Ski Club had requested that 
the Council buy a number of spec
ial type skiia neoesary for 
petition in the MI ATI meet to be 
held here on the week-end. Spokes- 

for the group insisted that en-

New Business Officers Assume DutiesThe Students’

m m Reverend Mr. James 1‘uxley, one 
of the University Christian Mission 
Team, and General Secretary of 
the S. C. M. of Canada states that 
the Mission here compares very 
favourably with Missions of the 
past. Unfortunately two of the 
Missioners were late arriving for 

, the Mission due to transportation 
difficulties caused by the recent 
snow storm.
The Campus Has Become Mission 

Conscious.

been

Discussion had come to

P"

1 IramaticThe annual U. N. B.
Society presentation. Shakespeare's 
"The Taming of the Shrew" was 
staged for three nights this week 
in the auditorium of the Provincial

«

■ X,If
’Sgj#
1I :com- .......... ,nl „ , . This had its initial amusement

Teachers College rhe pleasan . w|um \iomlav morning arrived and 
conceited Comedie in five acts, 
was well received by appreciative

lgp:
the students found themselves sud- 
denlv late for class. One student 

though not capacity audiences for kp(l ..what llas happened?” He 
the three nights run. Comment 
following the presentation was 
generally favourable, and au di

felt sure that this university

KAman
try would be impossible without 
the special equipment, and plead
ed that the reason why the item 
had not been entered at. the pre
vious (Budget) meeting was due 
to an oversight.

got the answer, "All you have to do 
is to look in any direction and you 
will see a sign about the Mission.”

, . The main speaker of the
would again he strongly represent- |()U Dr (jcrald Vragg has spoken 
ed in the Provincial Drama Festi-

w?
F Mis-ences—one who wears a truss, 

azz on an organ, 
n—electric train, 
it—dent in a deck.

The discussion 
the item had only indicated that 

the Council was not in a position 
to foot the bill at the time, when i | 
the meeting was broken up preinn-

a1 clearly and comprehensively 
the very difficult subjects that 

suggested to him by the Cam- 
Committee. These topics were: 

Lawrence. hj8 Christianity out of Date? Who
Why a Christian

on ] very
val this year. onbV : The play was directed by Prof.
R. <;. Lawrence of the English De
partment. and Mrs.
Staging was affected with a mini- js this Jesus? 

of stage-fixing, and the church?"

were
CHESTER MAHANBEVERLEY F. MACAULAY

Beverley F. Macaulay, of Mont- j
Other business on the agenda ! reaj and formerly of Grand Manan,, aulay and Mr. Mahan

was scrapped also as a result of | x, q _ took over the new post ot ! nounced
the move. There had been a dele- business manager of the Univer- 
gation on hand representing the sjty o£ xew Brunswick recently. At 
Finance Committee of the Students tl)e aame time Chester L. Mahan,
Christian MLssion, who also intend-, o( Fredericton, joined the U. N. B. 
ed to bid for funds, but their re- slatt- assuming the position of 
quest could not be considered be- bursar. Also this morning, Dr. J.

W. Sears, former bursar, took over
Prior to the “coup” mentioned, full time duties as professor of assistant man-'

the Council had considered some- in (.liarge of an expanded law | for several >ear^ .aS y8,)rant.h of |
significant business. It had open- course at the provincial univer- ager ot the kre
ed with a motion by Mr. Kelly that sity. I the Bank of Nova Scotia.
"in future, the Year Book Budget 
be paid to the business manager as
required and that the business p ; Debatemanager shall exhibit need of the rreVieW UeDaie
money, such as bills, before those Q Television 
bills be paid.” The motion was ^ . 0 ,,
seconded by Mr. McAdam. ! Motion Field

Following some discussion, the 
motion was defeated. \

pus\ turely.
i The appointments of Mr. Mae- 

were
time ago by Uni-

More Business Left
an- mum

strength of the familiar comedy- Associate Missioners
—» ?•,— r«r«5f sra rs
Mr. Macaulay, a graduate oi - Ume lapse o£ about ten days, an himdled two of the topics that were 
University of NeXv 'liuns^ ck nlVPlled on the stage in about two ll|„„.r,m)st in the thinking of the
the class of 1827, was tormeriy hourR aml a ha]f. There were very average student.

relations supervisor fpw hitche9 in the performances spectively: "The Christian view of
Thursday. Friday and Saturday ,;PX ]nve and marriage" and “The

Billie Fact, Fiction or What?” Miss 
Laura Pelton will speak tomorrow 

the topic "Christianity and my 
job?" Up to this point Miss Pel- 
ton lias given valuable leadership 
in the discussion groups

The Mission has a varied pro
wit h varied attendance, 

from the hours set

FOR A some Dr.

Quick Lunch
»Visit our There were re-

customer
the Bell Telephone Company m

beenLuncheonette
Fountain

of the lack of a quorum. Oilcause Mr. Mahan hasMontreal. I nights.
Lead player was Dan Mac Arthur, 

fortune-playing Petruchio, the 
hunting eligible ; lie tames Shrew - 
isli" Gwen Dimock, playing Kath- 
erina, in a most unorthodox experi
ment in character moulding. Both

accorded plaudits for their gramme

nil

Varsity Likes 
Hospitality 
In Quebec City

ineth Staples were
representations. It may range 

aside for personal interviews with 
discussioniDrug Company featured

Varsity Hockey team was a recent IOinei and r. * ioVers 0f ing, or the worship service 
triu to Quebec City for an exhibi- Hortensio and h ■ tilp supper hour, or the evening

i, , B„,„. with Laval University, luclv Watersoti p aylay 'te t• c with Its more formal
The l....... was played mmgm Mmï»’. Mier, ..........- —W “

» "on Alan ......» - ,
Although definitely outclassed by Nay MacCallum. 

the Quebec squad, our team was Costuming was in the hands of 
complimented on its excellent dis
play of sportsmanship in the game.
No penalties were called against 
V N B and the team appeared to 
contest the game very keenly.
However, it must also he noted 

did lack the scoring touch 
definitely, and if future com-

At the regular meeting of the de
oil Monday 

201 in the

near
Budgets Passed bating society held

Those budgets passed by the j night, at 7:15 in room
a goodly crowd wasmeeting included a $60 item for, ar£s building, 

incidentals, and a $12 one for ref- in attendance considering the other 
erees, both introduced through the meetings that night. At tins meet- 
A A.A. for Ladies’ Basketball. j ing a practice debate was held be- 

Critics of the Council cited the ! tween the team which will debate 
incident and some of the other dis-1 st Thomas College on Friday night 
mission held at the meeting as in- consisting of Bernie Ganong, and 
dieative of a liap-hazard procedure, i Derek C. Wiggs and Jacquie Wetl
and much adverse opinion was stpr and Fred Allen, on the lesolu- 
aired in the loose discussion that tjon "Resolved that Broadcasting 
took place after the meeting had and Television should be under pri- 
been unconventionally disbanded. vate enterprise in Canada. Alter 

Suggestions as to measures the debate was over the subject 
which could be taken to compel at- was thrown open to the audience 
tendance at the meetings were put for cross-questioning of the de-

(Continued on Page Eight)

hour addresses hv the 
Chief Mission-.r have bad a ca

nt the ! parity audience. One cannot judge 
plav 1 the success of the Mission by the

Audrey attendance but rather the 
Auure> produced in the lives

Baird, and the stage manager was ()f‘(hp gtudent3 wh oattend. The 
Charles Eastman. .Usnlav of helpful books concern-The presentation of the play in ^ whi(.h is proml-
Saint John will he done on, ,lpntlv located In the library may
day afternoon of this week En-, havP ' had its influence. One can 
tries from all other paits of the , thp Mission has given
province will make appearances. | Christianity the chance for growth

through a frank appraisal of its 
potentialities.

The noon

and oneMary Needier, 
strongest features of

director wasfil the effect
M ake-up

»

that we

mit ment s of this sort are to be ex- 
( continued on page four)L forth.

U.N.T.D. Board 
Rates Cadets; 
Six Succeed

in Dramatic Radio follows Over 300 Hit By 
Flu At AcadiaPossibility of Dominion Competition

Enthusiastic U.R.P. Schedule
The fast 
influenza

WOLFVILLE—( CUP I 
moving epidemic of 
which has affected all the Mari
times. has left its mark

On Wednesday night last, in the 
K hut, six U. N. B. students en
rolled in the University Naval 
Training Division as O. S. were 
selected and promoted to Officer- 

in the Royal Canadian 
Navy’s University Training 
Scheme. They were John Bliss 
Peter Collls. Guy Caron, John C. 
Smith, Robert B. MacKenzie, Ted 
Clelatid and James Brown.

They were selected by a Naval 
Board which arrived from Halifax 
on Wednesday morning. Members 
of the Board were four permanent 
force officers, Commander R. L. 
Hennessey, D. S. C.; Commander 
(Engineer) F. Harley: Lt.-Cmmdr. 
D. M. MacDonald: and Lt.-Cmdr. 
T F. Crane, special branch officer, 

Dr. A. F. Baird, Dean of Applied 
(Continued on Page Four)

illne' Cream Hair Tonic
:verything, men! Gives 
natural lustre, keeps it 

vith that "just-combed" 
ay long. The only hair 
aining Viratot*. Try it 
agree it's "the cream of 

ams”.

tr hair lustre — ke. ps it in 
:e without stiffness.

(Special to The Brunswiekan)
Regular Canada-wide competition cording of original broadcasts^ be the festival

in the field of college radio drama set up. The 1 • N- - K 1 ar. adjudJcator. Robert G. Newton, foi
may result from the tremendous suggested that if such ^ rp(,ord. |he Dominion Festival sec retan.
interest shown in radio productions ranged t y d at)(. ,)roduc Richard McDonald, and for the

th. «'»■»»%,?JTJSS "1
w“ "£t‘LS T» *™5y i A™*™'1»

last wees wuu h | nouncement was slaked
of caution from URP com- 

McGowan, who

on the
A survey of con-Aeadla campus, 

ditlons on the campus reports that 
300 people have been hit by 

In Memorial Residence
Cadets over

the germ, 
alone, medical authorities stated 
that over 200 patients have been 
treated and the residence hospital 
has had to be extended to cope 
with the incre-saing numbers which

wick this year, 
todav by University Radio Produc
tions officials with the announce
ment that they have been able to 
interest Regional and Dominion 

Festival authorities in radio 
produced by college

an-
with aencos

wide acclaim.
Dr. Collins has replied encourag-1 word 

ingly to these suggestions, and in
vited URP to present “The Fall of 
the City" at the Drama Festival in 
Saint John this coming week-end.
It is not yet certain that the U. V 

will receive a public

Bobmitteeman , ,, ,,
pointed out that the only definite 
commitment was to play the tape 
in Saint John on Saturday. All 
details remain to be worked out, 
tie said, "and there is no reason to 
believe that Dominion competition 
in such a new category as radio 
drama will come at once. Still,

(Continued on Page Four)Drama 
drama as 
workshops across the country.

The suggestion was originally 
made by Production Committee 
members to Dr. R. J. Colins. Re
gional Drama president, that a 
competitive category for college 
radio drama, as played on tape re-

»
he added, "we now have a chance 
to present our case, and we hope 
that efforts here at U. N. B. will 
lead to national acceptance of this 
Idea.”

iyM

• :B. program 
plaving for the 'estival audience 
although Dr. Collins has agreed to 

this if possible. But 1 R1
%a Re

arrange

:: : F

>
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CallThe Khaki University and Y. M. 
C. A. Scholarships are each valued 
at $G3 annually, and are made 
available in Canadian Universities 
from monies remaining from can
teen funds of the first World War. 
Fairbairn, an Arts student, is the 
son of Mrs. E .Fairbairn, of Kirk- 
aldy, Scotland, and a former mem
ber of the Royal Air Force. Bal
ance is a student in the Civil En
gineering course at U. N. B. He is 
the son of E. Ballance of Ottawa.

Sir# Meet is Example1
THE,

- **... .1 ‘

•'i An example in group determination for some of the more 
easily discouraged campus organizations may be had in the 
holding of the Maritime Intercollegiate Ski Meet here on the 
week-end.

The Ski Club had twice seen bright hopes fade, when the 
Students’ Representative Council administered financial tour
niquets to the big events which they had billed for the present 
term. Though narrowly voted, the first refusal had been at 
least plain spoken. The team could not enter a Canadian Meet 
to be held in Ottawa, because funds were not offering to finance

V. MOM UP THt MILLTuhswickan■ Nominations are 
the college year 1951-*»

Vr
President of the

office ;
Kstablluhrd 1807

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick

Member Canadian Cnlveraltr Press 

Authorized ae second-class mall, Post Ofllce Dept.. Ottawa

Hrimewlcknn OWve : "O’* lint. Campus,

Honora y EdItor-in-Chief—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
SKNIOIt EDITORS

1st Viee-presider 
Arts or Science or in 
in the year in which

2nd Vice-preside 
year in which she h

Treasurer of the 
holds office; ;

Secretary of the 
ne holds office;

President of the 
holds office;

Vice-president o! 
in the year in which

Secretary of th 
which he holds offic

Chairman of tht 
tered in any year e: 
he holds office.

Nominations to 
by a nominator, a si

Nominations ar

President, Vice- 
termediate, junior, ;

Three SRC repi 
the senior, junior a

Four SRC reprt

Nominations fo 
inator and seconder

All nomination; 
president Ron Stev

Patronize
our

Advertisersthe trip.
Last Wednesday evening the group entered a last-minute, 

supplementary budget for equipment, without which they could 
not enter the very Maritime meet which they were sponsoring. 
A skeleton Council, consisting of a bare quorum, heard their 
quest, and considered it at some length. Suddenly, two of the 
Council members hurried out. Without a quorum, the remain
ing group was incapable of voting a decision on the matter. 
With the meet su near at hand, no decision was as good as a

........AL WARNER
.....TOM DRUMMIE
........ALF BROOKS
..JOHN ALWARD
.... ANNE SANSOM
JIM HENDERSON

Edl tor-In-Chief...
Associate Editor,
CUr Editor............
Sports Editor.....
Feature Editor..
Photo Editor.......
Columnists snd Reporters........... Stan Jobb. Mary Shackleton, Mary Louise

O'Brien. Steve Branch, Betty Lou Vincent, 
Doug King-, Agnes Slmcock, Joan Goodfel- 
Iow, Bernte Scott, Frank Walton, John 
Russell, Jim Crocket, Ted Cleland. Ed 
Lowery and Sttg Hnrvor, Mac Babin and 
Dick Snow.

*

For Best 
SHOE REPAIRrv-

At materials, good workman- 
I ship, reasonable price and 

prompt service come toi
I SAM SHEPHERD j

515 King Street, opposite 
CAPITOL THEATRE

negative vote. I
The whims and foibles of student government on the cam- j 
have been sufficiently aired in the Brunswickan so that j 

this most recent coup may he spared. The Ski
Club officials, however, have managed to borrow, steal or make ---------
the required equipment with some shrewd, last minute tactics. ?

Fullest student support is definitely owing a group who I j For the best in Dry Cleaning ? 
show the persistence in their endeavours as the Ski Club has | = and for Expert Laundering 
done. There may he no records broken in jumping competition 
with the mended barrel staves, but a successful defence of the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Ski Championship will be a worth
while feather in the cap of U. N. II. athletics.

Also boots and high top gum 
rubbers for sale !pus 

comment on
Business staff

RAV ROYBusiness Manager. $
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1 DIAL 4477Welcome Missioners — 2 Services — 

Pick-up and Delivery 
Cash and CarryIt is with great pleasure that the editor and staff of the 

Brunswickan welcome the University Christian Mission lectur
ers to our campus. Although the information and brilliance of 
the speakers has all Inti completed its impact on the student 
body we would like to express an additional thanks to the men 
and the woman who have so kindly consented to round out the 
insufficncy in our curriculum.

! WILSON’S
$

Student Editors Across Dominion Work For 
Freedom of the Press

Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. 
358 Westmorland Street |i \ Fredericton, N. B. 

February 1, 1951.I

(A survey of Canadian University 
Press by the Manitoban)

As indicated in the attendance at Mission lectures, we, in 
expressing this sentiment, echo the feeling of a majority of the
student body. The thought-provoking remarks of the mission- A 8Urvey 0l- Canadian university | ly asked “Is our belief in democ- 
ers themselves and the general return to the student for his at- papers for the first few weeks of racy so weak that we cannot allow

the new year shows strong trends ourselves to study both sides of the 
in editorial writing from coast to question?”
coast. One week most papers were The Manitoban devoted its lead 
trying to decide whether the Mani- to the importance of asking 
toban or the Toronto Varsity had "Why?” at University attacking 
more sex per issue with only the both the Communist-fronters and 
Fulcrum of Ottawa being opposed witch-hunters as extremists who 
to sex and cheesecake. Another eliminate reason in their actions, 
week every one from UBC to Dal La Rotonde o{ Ottawa fought 
housie was concerned with the |)acjt “The Communists, because 
thievery of coats and similar aiti- tjlev afoU8e the freedom of speech, 
des from university premises. Ap- j must not be aUowed to speak 
patently a miniature crime wave , on-ough democratic organs such as 
is sweeping the country and in the i om, conege newspapers,” said edi- 
true crusading tradition most col- tor çy çjoulet. Many writers of 
lege editors are agin it. “Letters to the Editor” agreed with

But the major topic of the month 
lias been far more serious with 
the world situation as it is 
should college papers allow 
communist articles and letters to

-----------* II \ Ann'si Many new titles in the I! Drttention have been widely received. PENGUINS ! 

PELICANS

I 5iIt was unfortunate that weather conditions delayed the ar
rival of the chief missioner, Dr. Gerald Cragg, and necessitated 
several small changes in program. Happily, the effect of the in
cident on the mission thus far has not been too great, and we 
look forward to a successful climax to the event on Thursday.

* * * * *

i
II

i s 596 Queen St*

6f
etc.I :

i
i| Purchasing a book is like 

j buying a new car.
should look inside the 
cover and not go by the 

body outside.

Ask for the new 
i January Penguin List and j 
l “Penguins Progress”

Wiles, Women 
and Wrongs

i QUOne
li

i FIm u m
him. IIf there were any doubt as to the status of women follow

ing last week, Alan King dispeled that with his “A Peek At 
Lady Godiva" on C PC's Stage 51 on Sunday night. There was 
no doubt in any student mind, of course, hut the adaptability of 
the radio theme to last week’s observance is so striking as to de
mand comment.

During Go-ed week, the girls asserted themselves with a 
vigour worthy of any suffragette group effective in the great 
i mancipation. Our tribute is directed most specifically to the 
co-eds who lifted the gray, old Brunswickan out of its drollery 
as high as a chorus cuty's kick. If we continue to neglect 
cheesecake, it is not because we do not admire the progressive 
attitude of our girl-editors ; they have a wrinkle. We are mere
ly cultural wags catching up with Victorian prudery. The 
Brunswickanne was well done.

As to the other Co-ed week activities, the point of our 
parallel is this. Objectors to the New Brunswick Sales Tax 
have exhausted the bag of orthodox tricks in seeking its repeal. 
Perhaps if one of our progressive young ladies could avail her
self i if a white pony . . .

A Kingston student claimed that j 
“Communism thrives on the type of 
publicity given it in the Queen’s 

appear in print. Journal” and further suggested that
The issue was first raised at the Journal writers refrain from criti- 

Canadian University Press Con- c'lsm of foreign policy. A
ference when the assembled edi- Manitoba student felt that the edi
tors passed a resolution (unani-,tor should print only the Truth , 
mous witli two abstentions) “af- which would definitely not include, 
firming its desire to promote in his opinion, anything written by 
the columns of members papers the 'he UPP.
fullest objective expression of But those who favor a free edi- 
opinion on controversial issues.” torial page have definitely won and 
At the same time the Ottawa Jour- are now practicing the freedom

which they preached. The Varsity 
published a letter from a former 
Vniverslty of Toronto professor in 

strous folly of opening college pa-1 Poland which, it said. “We do not 
pers to the campaigns of those who neecssarily support" but which it 
would make us all slaves to the felt should be read by students, j 506 Queen St.

The Manitoban had a series of let- 
The Toronto Varsity lead off ters from one “W” criticizing ITS, 

witli the suggestion that only by UN. and Canadian foreign policy 
examining all points of view could and claiming that the Manitoban’s 
we prevent the kind of one sided editorials were “pompous and pon- 
thinking that now threatens us. tifical dissertations on world 
ending dramatically with “The events in the best (if borrowed! 

women are fortunate enough to he married to "Peeping Toms”, ; truth shall make you free.” 1 Liberal style”.
|ttally talented husbands, we might reconsider the alterna- “We are sure the University stu- Campus editors have been writ-1 ! 

tiw plan to “drink ourselves into economic stability”. From dents can maturely evaluate any ing more than meaningless words j j
the success with Mr. King's heroine met, we might soon he on ‘objective opinion!' whether that in the past few weeks. They have j j

, . 1 1 r i'11 opinion comes from Communists, stoutly defended their right to pre- Î
the road to a land of mead and honeys. vegetarians, or Scottish National

ists." said JMS of the McGill Daily.
The Carleton of Ottawa rhetorical-

* now \0 ■ v pro-« \1 I FINE W<i5

1 Hall's Bookstore î
i

Est. 1869 jI

I: I LADIES’
READY TO WEAR I

mil. which was carrying full con
ference reports, said editorially 
“Common sense shows the mon-

!
ij The Ideal Shoppe !

Dial 5362 .!Kremlin.” The fight was on.

I-——•>•y—»—"

!
U. N. B.Or better still, if a sufficiently large number of provincial $

I SATINor a !
'JACKETS 1Isent both sides of the struggle be

tween Communism and Democracy 
and are proceeding to exercise it. !

$12.50If the above reads like Co-ed Week chatter, it is because 
convinced that the women’s place is not in the]

I I
we arc now
kitchen. The girls are to he complimented on the program 
which they carried off so effectively.

Stairs, Fairbairn 
Ballance Win

Scholarships

while Fairbairn and Ballance are 
recipients of awards known as the 
Khaki University and Y.M.C.A 
Scholarships, the president reveal- !I

We now have a grand 
. selection of U. N. B. Satin . 
I Jackets as well as Card!- j 

Jumbo Knit and ! 
Warm-up Jackets.

SEE THEM SOON

$

It has been suggested that the annual event be lengthened 
tu about twelve months duration.

». ed.
The Hoben Scholarship was es

tablished in a bequest of the late 
Allan T. Hoben. of the U. N. B. j j 
class of 1905, in memory of his 1 ’ 
father. It has a value fo $50. and Is - 
administered through the Associai- I 
ed Alumni of the university. Stairs, j 
a second years student in Forestry. . 
is a graduate of Fredericton High • 

of Owen D. j j

IThe names of three scholarship 
winners were announced late last 
week by Dr. A. W. Trueman, presi
dent of the University. The Stu
dents. all sophomores, are Gordon 
R. Stairs of Fredericton. Harry 
Fairbairn of Kirkcaldy. Scotland 
and Richard G. Ballance of Ottawa.

Stairs has beefli awarded the 1 School and a son 
I Thomas E. Hopeu Scholarshin. ! Stairs of this city.

gans,
1

Wide selection of j *?j See us for your personal radio
NORTHERN ELECTRIC, PHII-CO and RCA VICTOR 

Priced from $23.50
II•y-

ISCOVIL'SII
<\ GREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRIC ii 505U3

IDial 4449 |I 6or. Carleton and King Sts.
II

*
I-■ ■,

• ? * : »■x.y yr ■\i.*■ ■ V:f' iI >- -,JV '1:I mmy -; J
1-,- - v- r ftrry ft' ‘ If IIt f ■T I -A-'r y/,- >'1 ' ■/-i1 !
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Call For Nominationsi University and Y. M. 
irships are each valued 
ually, and are made 

Canadian Universities 
s remaining from can
ot the first World War. 
in Arts student, is the 

E .Fairbairn, of Klrk- 
nd, and a former mem- 
Royal Air Force. Bal- 
tudent in the Civil En- 
iurse at U. N. II. He is 
E. Ballance of Ottawa.

.

Missioners Lecturing On “Christian" Question All Week Are 
Outstanding Men In Their FieldsNominations are now being called for the following positions, for 

the college year 1951-52.
President of the SHC who shall lie a Senior in the year he holds

office ;
1st Vice-president of the SRC who shall be in his senior year in 

Arts or Science or in his Intermediate year in Engineering or Forestry, 
in the year in which he holds office;

2nd Vice-president of the SRC who shall be a junior co-ed in the 
year in which she holds office; ;

Treasurer of the SRC who shall be a junior in the year in which he 
holds office; ;

Secretary of the SRC who shall be a sophomore in the year in which 
ne holds office;

President of the AAA who shall be a senior in the year in which he 
holds office;

Vice-president of the AAA who shall be an intermediate or a junior 
in the year in which he holds office;

Secretary of the AAA who shall be a sophomore in the year in 
which he holds office;

Chairman of the NFCUS committee of the SRC who shall be regis
tered in any year except sophomore or freshman in the year in which 
he holds office.

Nominations for the above offices shall be in writing and signed 
by a nominator, a seconder, and eight other students.

Nominations are also called for the following positions :

President, Vice-president, and secretary-treasurer of the senior, in
termediate, junior, and sophomore classes;

Three SRC representatives and a co-ed representative from each of 
the senior, junior and sophomore classes;

Four SRC representatives from the intermediate class.

Nominations for these offices to be in writing and signed by a nom
inator and seconder.

All nominations to be handed to SRC secretary Bob Corbett or SRC 
president Ron Stevenson, not later than Saturday, February 17, 1951.

ROBERT M. CORBETT,
Secretary SRC. I

The panel of four speakers conducting the University Christian 
Mission on the campus this week are shown here.

the Chief Missioner, is delivering the Theme Ad-
Dr. Gerald

Cragg, as
dresses to large audiences in the Memorial Hall each evening.5atronize

our
dvertisers

A prominent figure in Canadian and American Church Circles, 
he is at present the pastor of the Erskine and American (Pres 
byterian) Church in Montreal. The associate missioners are 
heard in daily lectures from 12 to 1 p.m. at various points about 
the Campus. Dr. Grant, who took his Ph.D. from Oxford, is at 
the present time a professor of philosophy at Dalhousie Untver- 

Rex. James Puxley, whose career includes ser-

■ rm Eg
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rials, good workman- 
lasonable price and 
t service come to
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m sity in Halifax.
vice with the Indian Army is the General Secretary of the Stu-

Miss Laura Pelton isdent Christian Movement in Canada.
Executive Secretary of the Women's Missionary So- 

The Missioners are also conducting "bull-ses-
Overseas 
ciety of Canada, 
sions" for smaller groups each evening following Dr. Cragg's

its and high top gum 
ibbers for sale i
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Mission Offers More than Lectures to 
- Individual Student

etc. S
I1ising a book is like 

r a new car. One 
look inside the 

and not go by the 
body outside.

sk for the new 
ry Penguin List and 
nguins Progress”

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

i
i

, tion boxes, if they are brought to 
the Missioner's attention

Missioner s Offices for Personal 
Interviews

I University , ties is printed below.

Worship
An aspect of the 

I Christian Mission which might ap- ]
1 peal to those students who wish a
I more personal contact witli the lev- ^ period of worship wlil he held 
| Hirers has been pointed out by of- ] dav (rom February 5 to 8 in
ficials directing the Mission. This . frnm r..,)0 .consists of the discussion groups the V orestry Building from ...00 
which are to be held each evening 5:30 p.m. for all who wish to 
following Dr. Cragg's Theme Ad
dresses: of the personal interviews 
which may be had with the mis- 
sioners during the afternoons this 
week; and the periods of worship 

j each afternoon from 5 to 5.30 p.m.
| I For (lie convenience of those stu- 
' dents who had not been acquainted 
I 1 with this part of the mission 
Î following listing

places for these additional activi-

I
I

I Miss
at- ! Laura Pelton, Hours 2 -1:30 p.m. 

Feb. 5-8.

Reading Boom,Ladies
! FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEAR
i tend.'s Bookstore i i Centre, Rev.

p.m.
Observatory Art 

James Puxley. hours 2 -1:30At Fair Prices Discussion Groups

At 8:39 p.m. after the conclusion Feb. 5-8. 
of addresses by Dr. Cragg the main |
body will be divided into four j . r
groups with a Missioner in charge hours 2-4 : .10 p.m. P eh. 5-8- 
of the discussion for the purpose 
of discussing previous addresses 
suggestions found in the augges-1 Grant, hours 2-4.30 p.m. let). .> 8.

I

_J IEst. 1869
S. R. C. office, Dr, Gerald Cragg.ii

James S. Neill & Sons Ltd. Dr. Georgethe Forestry Library,——•> or
of times andLADIES’ 

ADY TO WEAR 1
«SI* I» «■"»■»•!

I YEAR B00KS i Dispfilï nRewKusf.Ideal Shoppe »

GO ON SALEDial 5362 iicen St. i ,

Orders for the 1951 Year book The display rack in the lobby of 
being taken today in the Arts (he Library has been put to a new

arrivals ofa are
Building. Thursday in the Forestry UHP. Ml the latest 
Building, and Friday in the Civil books will be set out in the rack 
Engineering Building. This year is for general inspection as soon as 
probably the last year that the the books have been received and 
book will be available to the stu- I catalogued. Of course not all these 
dent at the low price of $2.50 per books will he hot off the pub"-’””'" 

You can be sure of a copy press ; rather they will be hooks
new to the Library, regardless ot 
publication date.

* k-,

U. N. B. || J
i '•FSATIN Si
I copy.

only if you place your order now as 
very few copies above the number 
ordered will be available when the 
book is published. There is a firm 

of prompt delivery this

mL.
| jIACKETS : *11I Latest additions, which formerly 

went u nan non r.-ed into the main 
stacks, will be placed in the dis
play rack approximately two or 
three times each week. Thus fa
culty and students will have the op
portunity of keeping up to date on 
the Library’s latest acquisitions.

I
guarantee 
year. .

The wealth of Invaluable memor
ies that, the Year Book contains 
will be appreciated by every stu
dent. The small graduate section 
♦ i.iy venr will eliminate the under- 
grid "charge that the Year Book is All books in the display rack are 
for Seniors only. With graduates available for circulation, 
only in the Science and Arts facul
ties it will be possible to devote 

to general activities

$12.50 I

! .:now have a grand 
tion of U. N. B. Satin . 
its as well as Cardi- j 

Jumbo Knit and j 
Varm-up Jackets.

ÎE THEM SOON

0
Si

I ?<I$ Year Book. They may be dropped 
in the Year Book box in the Li
brary or given to Agnes Simcock 
or Dave Baltantyne. Any pictures 
for the hodge-podge pages will also 
be welcome.

3 1more space 
and sports.

Presidents of clubs are remind
ed that write-ups for their organ
izations should be handed in 
promptly to ensure inclusion in the
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II. N. B. Co-Eds Take First Intercollegiate Hoop Game Varsit
*---

Spirited Ladies’ Team Downs Foi6St6IS
Dominate 

League

Two Weeks to Intramural 
Hockey Playoffs

Outclasse 
Exhibiti< 

at C
Mt. A. Here On Friday

intramural hockey play has been man Dodgers and the Silver 
going on for three weeks since the Streaks all four teams are antoma- 
Christmas playoffs which, inciden- tically granted a play-off spot. In 
tally were won by the Intermediate both leagues the winning team will 
Foresters over the Silver Streaks meet the team ending up in the 
by a 7-4 count. During this term fourth place while the second and 
the A section will play three times third place teams will play off. 
while the B section will play five 
times. The first games were play
ed on January 15 with the Soph.
Combines defeating the Residence i 
by a score of 5-4 while in the other 
contest the Alex Ghosts swamped 
the third and fourth year civils 5-1.
On January 22 the second and 
fourth year engineers drubbed the 
Soph. Combines by a 0-0 count. In 
the other game the Residence man
aged to squeeze by the Alex Ghosts 
by a slim 1-0 score.

as Mt. A. appeared to have victory 
at their fingertips, leading by a 
29-23 count. Then the fireworks 
really started as the Red and Black 
put on a courageous spurt to over
come the Mt. A. lead and go on to

The 11. N. 11. Co-eds last Friday 
night produced one of the most 
startling upsets this year on the 
campus sports scene by whipping 
the Mt. A. Co-eds 34 to 29 in a 
game that was featured by a whirl
wind finish. After trailing through 
the first three quarters U. N. B. 
suddenly caught tire in the final 
frame to edge the Garnet and Gold 
by five points. Although the first 
part of the game produced some 
rather poor play the game proved 
to be a real thriller as the "never 
say die" spirit of the Red and 
Black proved to be the deeidlng 
factor.

Mt. A. led at the end of the first 
quarter 9-7. 
a little nervous and U. N. B. in par
ticular made quite a number of 
poor passes as well as missing a 
number of easy shots. The start
ing line up for U. N. B. was Brown, 
Stewart and Vey, forwards, with 
MacKenzie, Vermeeren and Good- 
fellow, guards.

Both teams traded baskets in the 
second quarter and there was little 
to choose between either. The 
half time score was 15-13 for Mt. A. 
Things looked really bad for the 
Red and Black in the third frame

The T Diversity o 
wick hockey squad 
l2-ii last Friday nig 
University six in a 
test The occasion 
17. N. B. squad to ( 
annual winter can 
Laval University h 
ceding the Lentei 
l .aval. V. N. B. gain 
hockey event of tli 

The Hillmen ' 
scheduled to leave 
Municipal Airport 
favorable weather 
forced to make the 

Laval Is a new e 
erful senior interc 
which includes th 
men, the Unlversi 
and Toronto Varsit 

Those who mad< 
Netminder Clyde > 
Wagar.
Lewis. Ian Colqul 
raer, Bob Bliss, 1 
Thompson, Tim B 
George Kennedy, 
Barry Wilson. Ral 
er Ian Whitcomb 
lan Mitchell.

As for the gan 
opened the scorin 
onds of play had t 
by Roy assisted 
Hamelin. Laval i 
times in I he first 
Laval scores as m 
stanza and finish 
with two goals to 
scoreless,

Claude Hoy." Je 
Duheau and Desji 
goals each while 
Reddy Roy and P 
each.

Summary:
First period :

( Lagace. Hamelii 
Boulet (Despardi 
3, Laval, Lagace 
8.59; 4. Laval . 
Labric) 12.02; 5 
12.37. Penalties,

Second period : 
dins ( (Boulet) 1 
beau (Alain( 6.1 
jardins (Boulet, 
Laval, C. Roy (F 
Laval, Paradis (I 
ft. Roy.

Third period :
(Hamelin) 5.41 :
I Alain) 11.45. I

The newly organized water polo 
league has been operating very suc
cessfully for the past two weeks. 
The Physical Ed. office reports 
that the teams are having extreme
ly good turnouts and that interest 
in the sport is very high. The 
scene of the splash battles is, of 
course, the pool and the games are 
played every Saturday afternoon. 
The league is made up of six 
teams. Residence 1, Residence 2. 
Consmen, Aqua Pura, Foresters 
and the Mooseheads.

Last Saturday’s schedule pitted 
the Residence 1 team against the 
Residence 2 squad, the Foresters 
against Aqua Pura while the 
Mooseheads faced the Consmen. In 
the battle of the Residences the 
victors, Residence 1, left no doubt 
as to their superiority as they 
washed the Residence 2 hoys right 

•I out of the pool to the tune of 10-0.

win 34-29.
The outstanding performer in the 

game was Jackie Vey of the Red 
and Black who accounted for 20 
points. She was followed by Stew
art with 6 points. On the defensive 
side Jean MacKenzie and Marg 
Vermeeren played very well get
ting their share of rebounds de
spite the height advantage enjoyed 
by the Garnet and Gold.

The Mt. A. scoring was fairly 
Both teams seemed | well distributed with Skinner 

scoring S points to lead the Mt. A. 
squad.

Standings as of January 29.
Section A

Team Won Lost Pts.

Inter. Foresters 
Silver Streaks ..
Fresh. Cardinals 
Fresh. Dodgers ......  0

1 0 
1 0

2
2
00 1

1 0
Section B

Team Won Lost Pts.
Both the A and B sections were 

in action on the 29tli with four 
games being played. The Inter
mediate Foresters had little diffi
culty in downing the Freshman 
Dodgers 4-1. For the Foresters 
Haswell scored twice while the 
Bird and MacGregor each account- 

Boucher ! ed for one. The lone goal for the 
freshmen was scored by MacFar- 
lane. In the other A section con
test the Silver Streaks were a lit
tle too strong for the Freshman 
Cardinals and managed to edge 
them out by a score of 6-4. The 
big guns for the winners were 
Duke and Craig who accounted for 
two goals each while MacDougal 

Cyr and Hyslopp each scored one. For 
the losers the big line was Lyons, 
MacDonald and Sears who exhibit
ed some very fine teamwork an l 
sparkling play. The line account
ed for all of the Freshman goals 
with MacDonald scoring twice, 
Lyons and Sears scoring one each. 
In the B section the Alex Ghosts

Alex Ghosts ....
Soph. Combines 
Engineers 2, 4 .
Residence .......
Civils 3, 4 .......

2 1 
1 2 
2 0 
1 1 
0 2

6
Lineups:
Mt. A.: Grant 5, Semple 2. Har

vey 2. Skinner s. Rice 4, Dixon 6. 
Deacon, Good speed Teakles. Allen. 
Ritchie and McKay.

3
3
1
0

Although the Engineers defeated 
the Soph. Combines 6-0 they didn’t 
have eleven men so that they only 
got one point for their win and the 
Soph. Combines, although they lost 
the lost the game received one 
point. The same was the case in 
a game between the Residence and 
the Alexander Ghosts. The Resi
dence won the game but received 
only one point because they did not 
have enough players. The defeated 
Ghosts got the other point.

Because both leagues are not 
playing the same number of games 
it has been decided to give the top 
scorers in each league.

Top Seven (A Section)

Team

U. N. B. : Vey 20. Waterson
Horsnell 4, Stewart 6. Brown. Good- 1,011 Fowler and Howie

MacKenzie were the mainstays for the win
ners scoring 4 and 3 goals respec
tively. They were followed by 
Murray who accounted for 2 goals 
and Morris who scored 1.

fellow. Vermeeren. 
Gaunce. Nicholson.

IlemyReferees: Cunningham and De-
war.

In the next game the Mooseheads 
had a more difficult struggle but 
managed to whip the Consmen by 
a 6-3 count. The big guns for the 
Mooseheads were Carr and 
who scored 4 and 2 points respec
tively. For the Consmen Paddv 
Gregg stole the show by scoring all 
three goals. He’s a big fish any-

Mount Allison First Intercollegiate
Team Here; Meet Varsity Friday Nite

Pete Kelley’s pucksters will face that he will have recovered to play
their first MlAV competition Fri- in (lie second game. Tim Bliss and
day night at the arena, when they Ted Bedard are the other SNBHL
meet Mt. Allison University in the regulars who will be unable to play
first of a two-game total goal ser- in intercollegiate competition. In jn ,jle fjna] game Qf (]le aRe)._
ies. The winner of that series will lieu of this. Bliss has signed an in ' noon t4le Foresters really made
meet the winner of a similar series termediate form with the Capitals. ■ Af|ua pura ]00]{ aR wej as ^hev
between St. Dunstan’s and St. Clyde MacLellan, who performed came u wRh an‘ victory For
Thoma* Universities for the N. B.- remarkably at Quebec, will he in],,' wi„n„,.s hi'’h

A large turnout of the net. while Johnny Wagar, Reny ne,l who accounted for 4 goals Ouliet.e lan Calquhoun and Don He w^s toUowed by Biggs w!th 2 
Louis will round out the defence. w^jie "Walsh and Coke each scored 
New forward combinations will be once. Patterson led Aqua Pura 
in evidence with the absence of with 2 goals and Clark scored 1.
Bedard and Tim Bliss, with Ketch After four weeks of play the For- 
,, ^ , . esters seem to be the top teams hvKenny. Kennedy, W ilson, Donkm, virtue of theiv 4 win8 in as maTlv
Elliott. Lyons, Lorimer and Bob starts. The point system is quite
Bliss all available for duty. unique with four points for a win,

Blue Line Rantpr two points for a tie, one point if a
., . ... . . , team has a turnout of 10 plaversPnces will he the same as at and a loss of two pojnts if ‘a team

regular SNBHL games. Students 
pass and 27c. Punchy Walker, for- a*a‘dinvs.
mer Varsity net-minder, has joined i 
Bill with the Capitals and it is ex- Foresters 
pec ted that he will take over the pPSidence 1 
reguhtr chores in the nets . U. Mooseheads 
N B.-CapUals open the best of five Residence 2 
playoffs on Tuesday night . . Ru- Aqua pura
mor has it that the Moncton Hawks p 
will he in town to meet the Caps,
Thursday, Feh. 15 . . . The Capitals 

Dick Snow’s fast rushes and blaz- split a series with the Amherst 
ing shot will again be missing from Ramblers, who were walloped by 
the V. N. R. line-up, but it is hoped the Moncton Squad recently, 17-2.

way.

G. A. P.Playerwere just a little too much for the.
Soph. Combines and managed to Haswell, Inter. Foresters ..213 
fight off a last minute attack to Duke. Silver Streaks 
emerge with a 6-5 win. The scoring Bird. Inter. Foresters 
in this game was fairly well spread Lyons, Fresh. Cards 
out with Gallagher, Campbell and MacDonald, Fresh. Cards 2 0 2
Rutledge each scoring one while Craig, Silver Streaks 
Thompson and Fletcher each ac
counted for two goals for the win-1 
ners. Clark, Lord, Russell, Coch
ran and Crocket were the scorers 
for the losers each accounting for 
one goal. Finally the second and 
fourth year Engineers swamped 
the third and fourth year Civils by 
an 8-2 count. The scorers for the 
Civils were Goodin and Ferguson 
who scored one goal apiece while 
for the winners Christian, Wet- 
more. McBeth, McDormaid. Dee 
and Hallett accounted for one goal 
each while Perkins scored twice.

P. E. I. title, 
students is expected to cross the 
bridge for the battle between the 
traditional rivals.

2 13 
1 2 3
12 3

The setback which the team suf
fered at Quebec, against very su
perior compel it ton brought out the 
magnlficlent spirit of the team 
which never gave up in the rough 
going. However, against the Gar
net and Gold, things should be dif
ferent despite the fact that at this 
writing the comparative strength 
of the squads is unknown.

Have Faced Worse 
V. N. B. has probably faced 

tougher competition in the SNBHL 
while Mt. A. has gained quite a few 
triumphs against teams in their 
area. Two years ago, the Red and 
Black won the first game of the 
series by a count of 14-1 .and pro
ceeded to drop the return contest

2 0 2

Top Seven (B Section)

Player Team

Fletcher, Alex Ghosts
Hallett, Eng. 2, 4 .....
MacDougal, Sil. Streaks .. 1
Sewell, Alex Ghosts ........  0
Thompson, Alex Ghosts .. 2 
Boyle, Residence 
Dee, Engineers 2,4 
Perkins, Eng. 2,4

G. A. P.

6 2 8 
3 4 7

2 3
5 5
3 5

4 1 5
W. L. F. P.
4 0 0 17 
3 1 0 14
2 2 0 8 
13 0 5 
0 3 13

2 2 4
1 32

U.N.T.D. Board
It lias been decided that h a 

team does not have the required 
eleven players for a game, the team 
will only get one point if it wins 
the game instead of the usual two 
points that it would have got if the 
required eleven players had been 
on hand.

j Two more weeks are 
regular league play 

1 Spring play-downs commence, 
the B sections, made up of the Alex 
Ghosts, Residence, Soph. Combines, 
second and fourth year Engineers 
and the third and fourth year En
gineers, the top four teams 
gain a play-off spot. In section A, 
made up of the Intermediate For- 

I esters. Freshman Cardinals, Fresh-

0 3 12 (Continued from Page One) 
Sciences and Commanding Officer 
of the U.N.T.D. represented the 
University.

This is the first time a selection 
Board of this nature has been held 
at this university, and although 

left for the casualties were high in the se- 
before the lection, Cmdr. Hennessey stated 

In that of those who passed, the cali
ber of candidate was rated better 
than any who have been before the 
Board at any of the other universi
ties. The Board has just complet- 

will ed selecting candidates at Dal- 
housie, St. F. X., Nova Scotia Tech. 
St. Mary’s,/Mount Allison, St. Dun 
stan’s and Prince of Wales College.

High Scorers 
Player Team
Boucher, Residence 1 ...
Bell. Foresters ...............
Fowler, Residence 1 .....
Carr, Mooseheads .........

N. B.-Laval tilt). The team left Gregg, Consmen ...........
Quebec late Saturday evening, ar- Biggs. Foresters ...........
riving in Fredericton Sunday 
night.

1-2. Goals
11
10

9
8

Varsity Likes 6
6

(Continued from Page One) 
parted, an improvement will have 
to he effected in our teams.

Over 300The fellows were particularly 
impressed with the hospitality of 

The entire trip was financed and the Laval students, who provided 
arranged by Laval, who provided them with everything possible to 
for flying accommodations for our contribute to an enjoyable week- 
team However, the weather re- end.

(Continued from Page One) 
are daily becoming victims of the 
scourge. The hospital is filled to 
capacity and an average of 75 to 90 
meals are being served daily in the 
residence.

Similar conditions are reported 
from other residences with Whit- ,y 
man Hall revealing that 16 per
sons are hospitalized and double 
that number have already been 
treated within the last three weeks. 
Twenty-six people have been treat
ed in the Seminary and at present 
13 are hospitalized or confined to 
their beds. Mrs. W. MacWalker, 
caring for the sick in Academy 
Residence, says that over 90 per
sons have been treated and 20 
hospitalized.

Dr. C. E. A. DeWitt, M.D. in 
I charge of the mass operation to i j 
curb the fast moving epidemic, re
ports, “The epidemic although 
widespread is of a relatively light | 
nature. Students have co-operat
ed with us by getting in and re
porting early, thus preventing any 
serious complications such as virus | 
pneumonia. The entire campaign j 
Ins been well organized and at j 
present things appear to be under I 

! control.”

ports on the day before the game
were not encouraging, so the team made the trip, including 15 players,

Coach Kelley. Trainer lan Whit- ! 
Leaving Fredericton Thursday comb and Manager A1 Mitchell.

All eighteen had nothing but praise 
for the Laval students, whose gen
erosity and interest is equalled on 
very few campuses today. Perhaps 
our University could well engage in 
more projects of this sort which 
seems to have strengthened rela
tionships between two student bod
ies previously unfamiliar with each 
ol her.

Eighteen people from U. N. B.
V*undertook to go by train.

’’•A
Inight, the hoys arrived in Quebec 

early Friday evening, being met by 
the District Passenger Agent of the 
C. N. R. and a student delegation 
from Laval University. They were 
from Laval University. They were 
whisked to their hotel by taxi and 
were given supper at the Alumni 
Club of the University.

To Make FRIENDS of our 
Customers . . .IT’S EASY cIT’S EASY‘ To Make NEW Customers . . .

!
« IT’S EASY To Get ORDERS . . .A chartered bus took the team
Ito the Quebec Colisseum. where a 

crowd of 8,000 spectators saw" the 
After the game the team

By '- *

You CARRY such a complete Stock 
of QUALITY Merchandise.WHEN ?...Order Yourgame.

was provided with dates by the 
Laval students and they attended 
a large dance, which was part ot 
the carnival.

I //1931 Year Book 
Today

Ii $On Saturday the team was taken 
on a conducted tour of Quebec 
City and in the evening the ma
jority of the fellow's went to the 
Montreal Royals-Quehec Aces hoc
key game (which. It is reported, 
drew a smaller gate than the U.

GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITED I1
Guaranteed 
Delivery !

I CANADA 
Cl G A“For Those Who Prefer Quality”

.1,

L j E L±ZJ— - --- -i»I ------------ ■■B __—
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Varsity Drops Quebec City Game to Laval, 12-0Game
Cagers Drop Two Caps Down 
Games on Road Vaisity 5-3

Faculty, Frosh are Unbeaten 
in Intramural Basketball

Outclassed in 
Exhibition Tilt 

at Carnival

ramur al 
>ffs

Intramural basketball continued . For the Foresters the high scorer 
last Wednesday with six more rug- was hard-driving George Elliott 
ged basketball games. The league | who accounted for 20 points. The 
is nearing completion rapidly as ! game started out in a rather rough 
two more league games per team manner which might have devel- 
are remaining before the playoffs oped Into a “play at your own risk 

The games the game hut was kept in hand by the 
cancelled capable refeering of Daryl Mowatt.

s and the Silver 
ur teams are automa- 
d a play-off spot. In 
the winning team will 
im ending up in the 
while the second and 
tarns will play off.

is of January 29.

lection A

:
The U. N. It. Senior Vursitv bas-1 MacLellan Stands Out; Wild Sec

ond Period Sees Ten Penal
ties Called.

ketball squad suffered two defeats 
over the week-end to Maine teams-.' 
The first one came on Friday night 
as Varsity went down to a 66-91'; 
defeat at the hands of Ricker Col-

The University of New Bruns
wick hockey squad was blanked 
l2-ii last Friday night by the Laval 
University six in a one-sided con
test The occasion which took the 
V. N. It. squad to Quebec was the 
annual winter carnival held by 
Laval University immediately pre
ceding the Lenten season. The 
Utval. I'. N. U. game was the major 
hockey event of the carnival.

I By Frank Walton i
get under way. 
week before last were 
due to nil R. R. <’. meeting.

In a game which had everything 
including speed, penalties, and an 
outstanding goaling job. the Fred 
ericton Capitals pounded the U. N. 
B. Senior Varsity into submission, 
skating them into the ice, as they 
downed the Hillmen 6-2 last Thurs-

lege of Houlton, Me. On Saturday 
night Varsity was again beaten, 
this lime by Aroostook State Nor
mal School, the score being 69-54. 
Although Varsity was beaten by 12 
points by Ricker and taking into 
accounts that they were on a for
eign floor, it was a much better

And speaking of close games the 
Mooseheads and the Jr. Engineers 
couldn't break a tie even after a 
three minute overtime period. With 
the score ending a tie at the end of 
the regulation playing time 
two learns fought on for three min
utes failing to break the deadlock.

Mooseheads

In the first game the Residence 
B team managed to edge the Resi
dence A squad thereby making up 
for a loss to Residence A last term.
Residence B built their attack 
around big Bun Baldwin who scor
ed 22 points to lead the B team to 
a 38-24 victory. Stu Vaudry was 
the mainstay tor the losers 
counting for 12 points. The “Ter
rible Tartu" drew on their reserve 
strength to knotch up a win over 
the Newman Club whom they de
feated 30-25. Tommie Gorman scor
ed 20 of the 30 points for the New
man Club. The Kigmies managed 
to stave off a last minute attack by 1 points respectively 
Artseience to win by a 49-47 count.
The game was very rough with a 
great many fouls being committed.

Won Lost Pts.
the0irs ........ 1 2 day night at the York Arena. It 

, „„ ; was a regularly scheduled game of
showing than the disastrous fie--- ! t]ie Southern N. B. Hockey League. 

The Hillmen were originally defeat they suffered on their own 
scheduled to leave the Fredericton floor a few weeks before. Cormier

of the Ricker squad was the high
scorer of the game accounting for. , , . ,.
20 points. For the losers John Lit-j evel'- ,to°k an aarl7 laadf,as/^ 
He. playing his first season for the ! scored two goals in the first the 
Red and Black, was tied with Bob minutes and added another before 
Smith for high scorer for V. N. B. the, |,le,:,odxr el] : . second
Both had 14 points. ; ”erio(i^1- N- n fot h(,th U'^'' £,,als

while Caps netted one. The C.ipl-
I tal city crew shot two counters in 

University of New Brunswick: . the final session without a reply 
Smith 14. Little 34, Buchan B. I from the Red and Black squad 
Hanusiak 6. Boulton 3, Miller 3,! whose players began to tire and

0 218
ials 00 I

The final score wasrs ........  0 1 0 I The game started out at a fast 
I clip as both teams went at it ham- 
I mer and tongs. Fredericton, how-

ac- 38, Jr. Engineers 38. Dewey was 
top man for the Engineers with 16 
points while Whetmore led 
Mooseheads with 14 counters.

lection B
Municipal Airport but due to un
favorable weather conditions were 
forced to make the long trip by rail.

Laval Is a new entry in the pow
erful senior intercollegiate league 
which includes the McGill 
men, the University of 
and Toronto Varsity.

the
Won Lost Pts.

2 5 In the individual scoring field 
Ken Clark and Tom Gorman have 

! moved out in front with 59 and 65

1
31 2les

4 2 0 3
1 1 1 lRed- 

Montreal
0 02 Line-ups:

Standings as of January 31;le Engineers defeated 
mbines 6-0 they didn’t. 
:nen so that they only 
for their win and the 

les, although they lost 
game received one 

lame was the case in 
sen the Residence and 
>r Ghosts. The Resi
le game but received 
t because they did not 
players. The defeated 
lie other point.
>th leagues are not 
ame number of games 
eeided to give the top 
;h league.

ven (A Section)

Section AThose who made the trip were:
Netminder Clyde MacLelland. John J 2- Stairs 2- Gar,and Shep" I were not able to^eep^upjhe pace

Ricker College : Griffin 11, Mr-1 skating Capitals.
Mahon 11. Cormier 20. Warner 5.

The Kigmies were led by Kennie 
Clark who was good for 20 points Team 
He was closely followed by Will 
Cockburn who scored 16 points.
However the closest game was one I 
between the “beardless boys”, gen
erally known as the Flashy Frosh 
and the Alumni. The game was in 
question right down to the wire and 
at the end of the regulation plav- 
ing time the score was a 31-31 tie.
In the overtime the Frosh won the Team 
game by a single point, 32-31. The |
winning basket was a foul '------
sunk by Avery Stewart in the dy- Newman Club
ing minutes of the overtime. The Tarfu ..............

Bill Alumni ............
Mooseheads

W. L. T. P.
Wagar. Remy Ouellette. Don 
Lewis. Ian Colquhoun, Art Lori-

..... 3 0 0 6

..... 2 10 4

..... 2 10 4

...  12 0 2

...  12 0 2

...  12 0 2

Faculty ..........
Kigmies .......
Residence B 
Artseience
Foresters ......
Residence A

Thirteen penalties, a total of 34
raer, Bob Bliss. Ron Ketch. Jack Greenier 4. Lihhy 10, Brewer. Viek-| minutes, were handed out by ref- 
Thompson, Tim Bliss, Tim Kenny, erv 2. Troy, Sullivan, Walton 3.

On Saturday night, however,
Aroostook

I erees Clark and Smith. Ten of 
these came in the hectic 

SI ale stanza which saw a steady traffic 
of players to and from the cooler. 
“Bun" McLenahan of the Capitals 
drew a ten minute misconduct pen
alty midway through the second 
period, for talking back to the ref-

middleGeorge Kennedy. Jack Elliott,
Barn Wilson. Ralph Donkin, train ; Varsity lost to .

I Normal School, a team which they 
had previously defeated 68-60 on 
their home court. Aroostook won 
this contest 69-54 thus winning the 
home and home series by 7 points. 
Robertson of the winners really 
had a field day as he scored 29 
points for the winners while Bob 
Smith was again high scorer for 
the Red and Black with 20 points.

Section Ber lan Whitcomb and manager Al
lan Mitchell. W. L. T. P.

As for the game itself Laval .3 0 0 6
.2104 

.2104 

.12 0 2 
0 2 11

shot i Froshopened the scoring after nine sec
onds of play had elapsed on a goal 
by Roy assisted by Lagace and 
Hamelin. Laval scored four more 
times in the first frame to lead 5-0.
Laval scores as many in the second _ , „„ nstanza and finished off the game He was followed by Buchan wi ll 9
with two goals to leave the visitors counters. T ae game x\a.

rough with quite a number of fouls
i being called.

Claude Roy." Jean Marc Legace.j Aroostook 
Dulieau and Desjardins scored two | i>enoh with five fouls, 
goals each while J. Boulet, Belzile.
Reddy Roy and Paradis scored one | 
each.

eree.
Once again it was U. N. B. goaler 

Clyde MacLellan who turned in the 
most outstanding performance of 
the night. The young netminder, 
back after a one game lay-off lie- 
cause of a bruised ankle, was call
ed upon to make no less than 48 
stops. On the other hand, Arnie 
Dickson, in the Capital net. had 

! but 13 shots to handle.
Bovd MacTuvish, Dale Wade and 

Rollie Rickard led the Fredericton 
attack with a goal and an assist 
apiece. Tim Kenny and Art Lori- 

scored unassisted goals for

big gun for the Frosh was
Allen who accounted for 13 points, „ , ,
while the Alumni depended on tin- ■,1". Engineers............. - 1
accurate shooting of George Gag- 

who scored 12 points. This

G. A. P.am

r. Foresters ..213 
Streaks 

foresters 
- Cards 
Fresh. Cards 2 0 2

Streaks

Top Ten Scorers
non
is the third win in as many starts
for the Frosh who stretched their
leadership in B section by 2 more Clark. Kigmies
points. The Faculty also posted i Gorman. Newman Club
another win in the A section by Valenta. Faculty ..........
defeating the Foresters by a safe Allen, Frosh ...............
margin, 59-41. This is also the Elliott. Foresters ........
third win for the Faculty who have Church, Faculty 
yet to suffer a defeat. Denny Va- Baldwin, Residence B 

I lent a again led the Faculty by scor- Russell. Artseience 
j ing 23 points mainly through his Gammon. Frosh 

the basket. I Cayford, Tarfu

2 13 
1 2 3
12 3

Pointsscoreless. Carter and Giles of 
both sent to the 59were

65
2 0 2 ... . 51Line-ups :

University of New Brunswick.
Boulton 8 

Miller 5, Little 2.
Garland.

49ven (B Section) I
38

Smith 20. Buchan 9. 
Hanusiak 7.
Glass 2. Shephard 1,

37G. A. P.am
Summary; 37mer 

Varsity.
ix Ghosts

2. 4 .......
311. Streaks .. 1
Ghosts ........... 0
ilex Ghosts .. 2 
ence 
irs 2.4 
j. 2.4

6 2 8 
3 4 7

36First period: 1. Laval. C. Roy 
(Lagace. Hamelin) .09; : 2. Laval.
Boulet (Despavdins, Talbot) 6.36 : | Aroostook State Normal School : 
3, Laval. Lagace (C. Roy, Dufour) Prince IS. Robertson 29. Adams 17. 
8.59; 4, Laval .Belzille ( (Boulet. Carter 4, Oliver, Giles 1, Andrews,
Fabric) 12.02; 5. Laval, R. Roy. Lyford, Pelletier.
12.37. Penalties, Roy. Dufour. ----------------------------—

Stairs. 36
2 3 36brilliant play underKinsey Book Stolen 

From Toronto U.
5 5
3 5 ------------- 5.

4 1 5
!2 2 4

TORONTO. (CUP)—The Kinsey 
Report, which lasted all of six 
hours, was one of the 128 hooks, 
most of them vanished from the 

shelves of Hart House library

2 1 3 MEN-iSecond period: 6. Laval, Desjar
dins ((Boulet) 1.30; 7, Laval, Du- 
heau (Alain( 6.12; 8, Laval, Des
jardins (Boulet, Talbot) 11.06; 9,( 
Laval. C. Roy (Hamelin) 12.49; 10. 
Laval. Paradis (Dubeau). Penalty, 
R. Roy.

Third period :
(Hamelin) 5.41: 12, Laval, Dubeau 
< Alain) 11.45. Penalties, none.

F. H. S. Down 
Jr. Pucksters 5-1). Board

$

You can’t miss with an 
Jg^ARROW-

open
of the University of Toronto dur
ing the past year.

As a result new books are to be 
in locked glass-fronted

$ed from Page One)
1 Commanding Officer 
T.D. represented the IThe U. N. B. Junior Varsity 

hockey squad suffered a 5-1 drub
bing at the hands of Fredericton 
High School last Thursday night at 
the York Arena.

The game was fast and fairly 
clean on the whole with only three 
penalties being handed out. two to 
U. N. B. and one to F. H. S. For 
the losers Gregg and Myers served 
time while for the winners Wade 

sent to the cooler.

I11. Laval. Lagace kept
shelves, with keys available to the 
house members from the curator 
of the library or the graduate sec
retary's office.

Up to the end of the war loss 
confined to two or three books 

hut. since then it has tn-

$e first time a selection 
s nature has been held 
rersity. and although 
;s were high in the se- 
Ir. Hennessey stated 
s who passed, the cali- 
idate was rated better 
o have been before the 
f of the other universi- 
loard has just complet- 
: candidates at Dal- 

X., Nova Scotia Tech. 
VIount Allison, St. Dun- 
rince of Wales College.

i
\
i luwas i Afaper year, 

creased astronomically. Theft has 
been discovered in all sections of 
the library but has been concen
trated in newly-purchased books.

At a recent library committee 
was suggested that 

of the loss was due to raera-

I am X j
i ii

#

i X\ 'was*■;#
meeting itThe scoring punch for F. H. S. | 

was Stewart and Rickard who ac
counted for two goals apiece. Por
ter scored the other F. H. S. goal. 
Unr U. N. 11. the sole counter went 
to Paddy Gregg who scored in the 
first period oil an assist from Bill 

U. N. B. managed to hold

!some
hers who, in ignorance of the rules, 
took books home from the library 
and failed to return them, and as 
evidence cited the fact that two 

been replaced since the last:

M
i Iî1

-A * N*.Ïiii i! L;; l j
^ ;:.ÿ _ Jfs

have 
library check.• S of our

I Whether it be an ARROW Shirt or a WALKER'S Suit 
you’re bound to hit on the best at this smart store.

Men’s Suits from $55.00

III ;C Sears.
i High School to a one all tie in the 
first period only to have the win- 

out in front in the sec- 
with two

ISupport

Hockey

Skiing

Basketball

tstomers . . .
»J Ii>-.

I ners move 
ond and third frames 
goals in eeah period.

II?

1jj Gabardines, Pick & Pick, Worsted etc., in smart new
styles.

»
A I$a complete Stock 

Merchandise.
Sfil 1

i * ii
Line-ups:

II Goal.U, N. B. Junior Varsity:
Kellv, defence, Gregg, Gallegher, 
Bliss. Cochrane; forwards. Mac
Donald. Bleakney. Lyons. Myers. | 
Fletcher, Bartlett, Richard, Sears., 
MacFarlane.

I
i EXPORT 5f MEN’S 

SH OF j

FREDERICTON'S SMART COLLEGE SHOP |
WALKER'SI

?

I Teams this 

Week-end
LIMITED !I Goal, Griffiths: de

fence, Allen. Young. Wade. Porter; 
forwards. Rickard, Ryan. McMinnt- 

Miller, Dunham, Stewart.

IF. H. S.:CANADA'S FINEST 
CIGARETTE

Ï Iuality” »
man.

r

m
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vere than usual in this review not 
because the production was mark
edly inferior to others we have wit: 
nessed in previous years, but be
cause the Festival is still before ub 
and frank criticism may forestall 
the adverse comments of the ad
judicator. Basically, the element# 
of a really good production are 
here; all that is needed is a little 
more vitality all round. If the ac
tors will throw themselves in to 
their parts, speak their lines with 
loud conviction and gesticulate and 
grimace as if they were really ex
periencing the emotions they are 
seeking to communicate, all will b > 
well. I am sure Professor Lav - 
rence has already said this many 
times, and I simply add mv vok* 
to his.

Writers Wor
» GOOD PRODUCTION POSSIBLE, 

VITALITY LACKING — PACEYWriters Workshop I (Continued fror
old than the car 

kins was hacking 
grumble of the org 
the pews were occt 
aged people. Ever 
avoid the shafts ol 
and for the most pi 
beneath the gloom 
cony. Michael sat 
mother and shoved 
into his pockets. r 
the. gilt organ pip< 
forty-one. The chc 
ing half heartedly 
bald wrinkled min 
squinting in the d 
choir sang the fi 
everyone except o' 
stood up like stic 
mutely at their h 
Hawkins who one 
best soprano in tin 
ed from her pew c 
on every note abi 
going to he any > 
Michael.

Between hymns 
prayed Michael m 
gether then apart 
one floor board at 
the nasal voice tl 
santly over his be 
thought that he c 
like God. How d 
and merciful if F 
torture yourself 1 
if you were sinful 
Even he, Michae 
still and let anyor 
forever — say a 
years but not fo 
wanted to stay i 
and ever and pr 
were afraid of wh 
your mother perl 
ing down in hell? 
poignant. He fe 
his eyes and bit t 
them back. He d 
self-possession ur 
was taken. Thei 
rtodly into his po 
dirty handkerchi 
shower of coppe 
away under the p 
He felt himself t 
bit his tongue s< 
brought tears ba 
Mercifully, his fa 
extra dime on tin

Next came th 
mon. The minis 
and deliberate!: 
glasses when he 
dren. It remind 
way his father 
they talked “ma 
does he take tl 
Michael he can 
without them.

"Children”—be 
the minister, wl 
settled back 
There were no 
dozen children 
Mr. Olgers talke 
were very man

— *
— An Evaluation of “The Taming of the Shrew” —

By Desmond Pacey
In this column are printed selected samples of the best from 

among the short essays produced by the students of Dr. Pacey s 
“Creative Writing” Class. They are selected on basis of their 
quality and genuine representation of the students' work. It is 
hoped that they at once give notice to the creative talent at 
work on the campus, and add to the feature material that is 
carried in The Brunswickan.

on. Gwen Dimock, as Kate, came 
closer to giving the impression of 
female fury by her bodily contor
tions, but she held herself in rather 
too much — there is nothing re
strained about the shrew’s fury — 
and she had a tendency to swallow 
her words and to speak with her 
hack to the audience. But the lack 
of emphatic fury was most evident 
in the role of Vincentio. When he 
arrives at his son's house to dis
cover that a fake father is installed 
in his stead his rage should know 
no bounds: but our Vincentio stood 
as meekly as a lamb ready for the 
slaughter.

Again there were exceptions 
The one triumphant exception was 
Coke as Grumio. If only the other 
players could have brought to their 
parts the energy, the imagination, 
the irreapessible high spirits which 
he brought to his, what a magnifi
aient performance it would have 
been! Gibbs was not quite as 
good, but he did live his part on 
the stage and waggle his head and 
his finger with something of the 
baffled bewilderment we expect of 
this daughter-bedevilled old man.

The most important part of any 
play is its language. Shakespeare 
is a master playwright because he 
is a master of language, 
simple propositions are so obvious 
as to be truisms, but they are often 

They were not ignored,

These
By R. Richards

“Sure", replied his father with
out taking his eyes off the snow- 
rubbled road

“Even Sheila Morin?" This ques
tion had immense 
Sheila Morin was a Mongolian 
idiot who wore large ribbons at the 

of fifteen and could not seem

"Hold still" mumbled his mother 
whose mouth was festooned with 
safety pins. Michael held as still 
as was possible under the barrage 
of the brush stroking the back of 
his pant legs. Abruptly his moth
er slipped two pins through the 
suspender loops and fastened 
them. With one hand on his knobby 
shoulder to prevent him from turn
ing she inquired of his sister:

"Mary, how does this look?”
His sister glanced down front the 

mirror she held in one gloved 
hand.

"Awful" she said “but it’ll prob
ably be all right when he gets the 
suit coat on. She arranged a curl 
of taffy hair.

"Though 1 don’t see why he can’t 
wear the corduroy breeches. After 
all he’s only ten."

Michael fixed his eyes on his 
newly shined shoes, hating her in
tensely.

‘‘Well", drawled his mother, un
decided.

“Alice", called Michael’s father 
from the foot, of the staircase, “it’s 
twenty to. We’ll have to leave in 
ten minutes."

"Oh dear", said his mother wav
ering and then buttoned him into 
the brown top coat. Michael de
tested the shoulder pads that stood 
out like blackboard erasers but he 
remained silent. Long pants were 
worth such martyrdom.

"Go fix your hair”, his mother | 
commanded "while I — go fix your 
hair."

He went into his mother’s room 
where the big mirror was and sat 
down on the cedar chest. He made 
no attempt to “fix” his hair be
cause, he reasoned, his mother was 
sure to do that anyway. He look
ed out the window. Beneath him 
his father stamped up and down 
rubbing his ears and shivering in 
his long black overcoat. The snow 
was dazzling, it lay over the land 
like a carpet of mica chips. The 
church will probably be cold, 
Michael thought and Mrs. Hawkins 
will cough and cough.

ignored.
but they were to some extent ne
glected. in the U. N. B. Dramatic 
Society’s production of The Tam
ing of the Shrew.

significance.

My main criticism of the produc
tion is that too few of the actors 
spoke their lines loudly enough, 
emphatically enough, and clearly 
enough. Particularly during the 
early scenes, and to some extent 
throughout the play, the audience 
had to sit in strained attention in 
order to make out even the gist of 
the words being spoken. The very 
fact that, the people attending a 
play are called an audience rather 
than spectators is significant — 
and an audience that is strained is 
in no mood to respond to the ap
peal of a play. How can one laugh 
at witty lines if one is straining to 
hear them ? How dare one laugh 
when laughter will make impos
sible what is already difficult ?

There were, of course, some not
able exceptions to these strictures.
Harry Fairbairn, as Gremio, had a 
voice which carried well, and he 
spoke his lines with conviction and 
clarity. Robert Coke, as Grumio, 
and to a lesser extent Robert Gibbs 
as Baptista, also revealed a desire 
and a capacity to make the audi
ence hear.

The secondary means which the 
actor employs for communicating 
ideas and emotions to the audience 
are gestures and facial expressions.
Here again this production fell 
short. The Taming of the Shrew, 
after all, is not. a realistic propa
ganda play; it is not even a com
edy of manners ; it is a farce — and 
a rip-roaring, swash-buckling farce 
at that. What it needs to carry it 
off is swagger — even at times | voice to carry it. 
sheer unadulaerated bluster. Pet- 
rucc.hio in particular should swag
ger and bluster about the stage 
whenever he is on it; and Dan Mc
Arthur, though he had his mo
ments, was much too restrained in 
the part. His soliloquys, for ex
ample, were spoken from a stand
ing position in the centre-front of 
the stage; instead, these words 
should be accompanied by all man
ner of striding back and forth, wav
ing of arms, pulling of beard and so

age
to keep her tongue entirely inside 
her mouth.

“Yes”, his mother answered.
"Well then”, muttered the care

ful Michael, "I don’t want to go to 
heaven if Sheila can get there."

“But she won't be like she is 
now. stupid” snapped Mary 
umphantly. "She’ll be smart and 
pretty and happy — won’t she 
mother?"

Mary always said “mother” when 
she wanted support to refute her 
brother otherwise she said "Mom."

"Yes dear everyone will be smart 
and pretty and happy.”

“You mean” blurted 
“everybody will be like everybody 
else?”

"That's right Mike” affirmed the 
deep and immensely good-humored 
voice of his father “God plays no

It
Established 1889I !d

6 FLEMING’S 
Of Course i

tri-

Hatters
and

Haberdashers
«Michael
»

A few other bouquets deserve to — 
handed out. The costumes were 
excellent and Mary Needier is to 
he congratulated on her good taste 
and ingenuity in this department. 
Some of the make-up jobs were 
likewise first-rate — Baptista and 
Gremio, for example — but the old 
men in the play, especially the 
Pedant and Vincentio, looked much 
too young. The casting, on the 
whole, was judicious. Ted Cleland 
had the appearance, if not 
voice, appropriate for Lucentio: 
Dirk Van der Meyden was a lively 
Tranio; Judy Waterson and Kay 
MacCallum were ideally cast as 
Bianca and the Widow respective
ly; Jim Horner as the lute-playing 
Hortensio looked the part but 
didn’t quite have the clear melodic

'•1
i
ifavorites.”

"Then it won’t do me any good 
to try to be better than I am be- 

they won't treat me any bet-

FOR A

i
Quick LunchÏcause

ter," said Michael with conviction 
and he turned his face to 
houses that seemed to he drifting

« Visit ourthe

past.
“What an attitude" laughed his 

uncomprehending

Luncheonette
Fountain

the
beautiful but 
mother “one does good things be
cause they're good that’s all.”

“And the people in hell — will 
everybody there feel as badly as 
everybody else?"

"Now Mike" interposed his fath
er purposely deepening his voice, 
“you’ve got the wrong slant on 
things.” He would have liked to 
light his pipe at this moment. 
Though he did not analyze this 
feeling it was because he some 
how associated a pipe with parent
al dignity, f ie cont inued :

“You’re thinking of the divine in 
earthly terms. When we die you 
know we lose our sight and feel-

V

Kenneth Staples -

IDrug Company
i IIn conclusion, I should explain 

that I have been rather more se- *

I YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME ATi HERBY’S MUSIC STOREHis sister dashed in redolent of 
toilet water took one look at his |nK ant* hearing and S18jit. So 
smouldering blue eyes and narrow 8 n°t Physical pain we feel in 
white face and resisted the tempta-1 hell its complete awareness of

the absence of God and all that 
Pleased with his 

own erudition he glanced at the 
rear view mirror. Mary had lost 

in interest in the argument and was 
reading an old copy of TRUE that 
had been left in the hack seat.

306 Queen Street
FREDERICTON’S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE

Î
I «

Mon to drag him downstairs by the .
Instead she observed that 1 ^is implies.wrist.

his fingernails were half clean and 
that he would need a new hand
kerchief. His mother clicked

I

l
» and arranged his straw colored 

hair before they all went down to 
the Pontiac. “But how can we be aware if our 

brains are made out of dust -— all 
rotten in the earth?”

His father’s knuckles whitened 
on the wheel. Michael asked no 
more questions.

The church was only a little less 
(Continued on Page Seven)

You could see your breath inside 
the car. Michael asked no one in 
particular if everyone possessed an 
immortal soul.

“Of course”, said Mary.
“Even

thoughtful frown. 4y

Catholics?” with a

ySlE®«

THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD REQUIRES 
SCIENTISTS FOR FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT mLOCATION

Excellent opportunities for qualified Scientists are avail
able at the following locations : Halifax, N. S.. Valcartier, 
1’. Q., Ottawa, Kingston and Toronto, Ont., Fort Churchill, 
Mail., Sufflold, Alta., Esquimau, B. C.

WORKING CONDITIONS
Each laboratory is thoroughly modern, contains the latest 
types of equipment, and provides excellent working con
ditions for the individual scientist.

SALARY SCALES
Starting salaries wil lvary from $2,700 to $4,000 per annum 
depending on academic qualifications and experience and 
provision is made for regular annual Increments within 
each salary range.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
(a) Group Hospital and Medical Insurance Plans.
(hi Retirement or Superannuation benefits.
(c) Generous leave benefits, including: —

(1) Up to 18 days' vacation leave per year.
(2) 10 Statutory holidays per year.
(3) Cumulative sick leave credit of 18 days per year.
(4) Other special benefits for specific purposes.

Full information regarding positions now available may
be obtained by writing to:—

& V
1 73 York S'

Wm/

iS: »

iî i
l

«8 $

! and thi‘x^

t
i

S5 "Make it fifty Player’s and it’s a deal!” ! J. DTHE DIRECTOR OE RESEARCH PERSONNEL. 
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD,
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE.
"A" BUILDING, OTTAWA. ONTARIO.
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'AS

V.1 *. ;'osual in this review not 
production was mark- 

r to others we have wit 
previous years, but be-- 
estival is still before ub 
criticism may force tali, 
i comments of the ad- 
Basically, the element#» 
good production are 

at is needed is a little 
ty all round. If the ac- 
brow themselves in to 
speak their lines with 

tion and gesticulate and 
if they were really ex- 
the emotions they are 
lommunicate, all will b* 
n sure Professor Lav - 
already said this many 
I simply add mv vole*

from left to right when anyone "Wouldn't you like to he good I "You need to read your Bible" 
could see that all the children were and go to heaven and be happy | retorted his father in rough tones. 
In the centre pews. Michael look- forever?” 
ed at Mary. She was snickering 
behind her psalm book while his 
father who was sitting grimly 
erect smothered a yawn and re
crossed his thick arms. His 
mother’s face wore a look of pain
fully bright interest which remain
ed there a full minute after Mr.
Olgers had put his spectacles on 
again. She recovered herself with 
a start, blinked her eyes and lapsed 
into her usual placid half atten
tion.

Writers Workshop
SportsI He rose abruptly and took the 

Bible from Michael's bureau.(Continued from Page Six) I"Yes" admitted Michael.
"More than anything else Mike?" 1 1 *11' answers are all in this he I

, ,, .. , I said shaking the book emphatical-
1 VrT „ , unu rally before replacing it. "1 admit 1

else. 1 think I d rather be like God ' *
and know everything."

“Mike, we can’t all be Gods."
"We can’t??”

old than the car and Mrs. Haw
kins was hacking above the sour 
grumble of the organ. About half 
the pews were occupied, mostly by 
aged people. Everyone seemed to 
avoid the shafts of bright sunlight 
and for the most part sat shivering 
beneath the gloom of the rear bal
cony. Michael sat down next his 
mother and shoved both cold hands 
into his pockets. Then he counted 
the. gilt organ pipes. There were 
forty-one. The choir entered sing
ing half heartedly, and then the 
bald wrinkled minister shuffled in 
squinting in the dusty light. The 
choir sang the first hymn while 
everyone except old Mrs. Hawkins 
stood up like sticks and looked 
mutely at their hymnaries. Mrs. 
Hawkins who once had been the 
best soprano in the choir now blar
ed from her pew cracking defiantly 
on every note above D. It isn’t 
going to be any different thought 
Michael.

'W

Will Be
i (hut I myself don't know them all."

room 
him. 

Bible
AplentyThen he strode from the

slamming the door behind 
Michael rose and took the 
from the bureau. Then he slipped 
back into bed. Curiously he open
ed the book at random, lie read:

"Thine head upon thee is like 
Carmel, and the hair of thine head 
like purple: the king is held in the 
galleries."

"No, that is — its not that God 
couldnt’s" his father flushed and 
puffed furiously at his pipe “but 
lie won’t” he finished lamely.

"He won’t?"

This Week-end

M.l.A.U. Ski-Meet
"No."They drove home in silence —I 

even Mary was quiet. The sky 
had clouded over and thin stream-

"Why? Why not?'
Friday and 

Saturday 

Royal Roads

™.ld“c7oX ,o.7"eByl,™p.r; BRUNSWICKAN PARTY - REINSTATED
time the storm windows were vi
brating under the buffets of the 
north wind. The lights went out 
halfway through the supper and 
Michael was sent out to the 
kitchen where the candles were 
stored. When he returned he plac
ed two candles on the table. His 
hands shook and when he spoke 
his voice shook too. He felt his 
heart racing and the sweat break
ing out on the palms of his hands.
Much more loudly than he had in
tended he said. “I don’t believe in 
God. I hate God. 1 don’t care 
about heaven and I don’t want to 
go to church ever again. It’s a

\tablished 1889

EMING’S 
Df Course

* * *
Between hymns when everyone 

prayed Michael moved his feet to
gether then apart over and over, 
one floor board at a time, lulled by 
the nasal voice that droned inces
santly over his bent head. Michael 
thought that he could never really 
like God. How could God be kind 
and merciful if He would let you waste of time and you can t make 
torture yourself forever and ever me.” 
if you were sinful for a few years?
Even he, Michael, would not sit 
still and let anyone torture himself 
forever — say a million trillion 
years but not forever. And who 
wanted to stay in heaven forever 
and ever and praise a God you 
were afraid of while your father or 
your mother perhaps was scream
ing down in hell? The thought was 
poignant. He felt tears clouding 
his eyes and bit his tongue to keep 
them back. He did not recover his 
self-possession until the collection 
was taken. Then he reached hur
riedly into his pocket, pulled out a 
dirty handkerchief and with it a 
shower of coppers that bounced 
away under the pews ahead of him.
He felt himself to be blushing and 
bit his tongue so savagely that it 
brought tears back to his eyes.
Mercifully, his father put down an 
extra dime on the plate.

Next came the children’s ser
mon. The minister always slowly 
and deliberately took off his 
glasses when he talked to the chil
dren. It reminded Michael of the 
way his father lit his pipe when 
they talked “man to man”. Why 
does he take them off thought 
Michael he can’t see anything 
without them.

"Children”—began Mr. Olgers 
the minister, while the older folk 
settled back smiling vacantlv.
There were no more than a half 
dozen children in the church but 
Mr. Olgers talked as though there 
were very many turning slowlv

V

Mt. A. - U. N. B.Hatters
and

iberdashers
K HockeyI

•> GameHis sister drew in her breath 
with a sharp “ohh” and turned her 
eyes in pleased anticipation to
wards his father. His mother half 
rose, eyes wide, three lines show
ing on her forehead.

“Now George”, she pleaded 
vaguely. His father was out of his 
chair though and had him by the 
arm.

►:
First Inter-

FOR A

collegiate)uick Lunch - j

Visit our Part of the crowd that helped to make the Brunswickau Dance 
a social success are caught on the floor of the Cord Bea\eibiook 
Hotel Ballroom by the photographer. One of the few extra- 
journalistic projects of the Brunswickau staff, the dance was 
well-attended, and opened the new term social calendar with a 
flourish The dance, discontinued for a number of years, had 
formerly been one of the. highlights in the social agenda at the 
University. Staff members plan to repeat this year’s hit suc
cessfully for some time in the future. Proceeds were used for 

printing the tickets . . .

Match“Come on" said his father. His 
jaw was tight.

“Don’t forget a candle” quaver
ed Michael lips dry with terror.

“Come on” repeated his father 
taking up a candle however.

When Michael had undressed 
and was in bed his father came 
back into the room in the process 
of lighting his pipe. His 
square jaw still looked unusually 
hard but his eyes beneath his level 
black brows held

I
luncheonette

Fountain Friday Night

York Arena

ieth Staples blunt

* M.l.A.1). Ski Meet 
on Week-End

Ilrug Company a determined

MEDJUCK’S!$ patience.
“Mike” he said gently.
Michael regarded his father war

ily, said nothing. The house creak
ed in the wind.

"Mike, you don't want to hurt 
She wants to see

!
*Skiing in Fredericton reaches its 

annual peak this week-end with the 
running of the M.l.A.U. Meet. Al
though to date the only entries are 
U. N. B. and St. Francis Xavier 
University of Antigonish, it is hop
ed that a definite reply will be 
forthcoming 
Acadia, Dalhousie and Nova Sco- 
tie Tech Immediately. Invitations 
have also been extended to 
Saint John Ski Club and the Ed- 
mundston Ski Club.

U. N. B.’s first entry, consisting 
of Bud Mackley, Bud White, Howie 
Boucher. Ponder and Dick Ballance 
is a fairly strong team, but expects 
a firm challenge from the St. F.

The second team, al-

5 Modern Furniture at Popular PricesiME AT your mother, 
you grow up to be a man that goes 
to church that fears the Lord.”

“I do fear him” Michael said un
happily “but Mom doesn’t like to go 
to church — why does she want 
me to go?”

“Mike” said his father stroking 
the back of Michael’s head and 
leaning slightly backward so that 
he might perceive any change in 
his son's wearily calm expression.

i'1STORE
Fredericton

iY MUSIC CENTRE 6 NewcastleMt. Allison,from ISt. Stephen
I8

—>the

&THE ONLY 
ONE FOR

X. group, 
though seriously under-equipped, is 
thus far the dark-horse All mem
bers are good skiers and are liable 
to create an upset, despite the verv 
serious disadvantage of not having 

skiis for cros-country and

For College 
and

Photographic
Supplies

ME! m •*- ; ■proper
jumping. The second team mem
bers are Waddell. Dick Smith, Bob 
Neill. Stig Harvor and Ballantyne.

f J
-IJ

t,/
Events \ ";fDial 310173 York St. The meet is to commence with a 

four mile cross-country race Friday 
at 10 a.m.
finishes in front of the Lady fieav 
erbrook Gymnasium, 
hill event scheduled for 2.30 Friday 
afternoon will take place at the ski 
club grounds at Royal Roads.

:

F . -- ...... .■■■This event starts and '

----------* ÜThe down-
1 I fti

ITSi E Wclltf New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic

— the cream of them all ! The 
pick of them all for men who 
want their hair to look natural, 
feel natural 
combed” look all day long. The 
only hair tonic containing Vtra- 
tol*. Try a bottle today.
*Givet your hair lustre — keeps it in 

place without stiffneis.

I SlalomSaturday morning the
will take place, and in thei race

afternoon the jumpers take over.
! I Busses will be operated to and 

from the ski-hill Friday and Satur
day at 1.80 p.m.

I '

I !!GIFT TIME
and there’s Gifts galore 
.... at YOUR Store

have that "just-Î : y
8 1» Alan Mitchell is to officiate as 

Among his as-■ Clerk of the Meet, 
sistants are Knobby Walsh as start

an d Dave Fair. Sandy Valentine 
and Malcolm

1 ;•.e
i -Ver,
i Babin as timers. |%gÎ A,Other members of the Ski Club 

will be assisting in the thousand 
and one 
ski meet.

Good, exciting Competition is an
ticipated and spectators are 

j | (Hally Invited to attend this 1051 
Championship meet.

5 ù

■ ..gw' -other jobs that go with a* m 'Vaseline Cream HairJonic
TO Act ■ _______________ ___

Co.J. D. CREAGHAN8 mLtd.

Phone 6611
Ï ■iascor-

Established 1875Queen Street6
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SOME CO-EDS LOOK LIKE THIS ... S. R. (of-people creating any of these 
fences.Day Students 

Deportment 
Under Study

NEWS BRIEFS
are in Meetin

Tonigl

The Faculty at present 
processing amending and making
uggestions regarding these rules 

proposed by the Deportment Com
mittee and their final decision is 

Sir expected at the end of the week. 
Tlic attitude of the college news- 

towards

SI'. ..
I IDr. Watson Kirkconnell, presi

dent of Acadia University, Wolf- 
ville, N. S., will he in Fredericton 
next week to address the institute 
of International Affairs on Wed
nesday evening. Originally, it had 
been planned to have him address 
a seminar in the Economics De
partment tit the University, but it 
is understood that he will not be 
able to do this.

I
By Fran Holland

(CUP) The day-students at 
fleorge Williams College are still 
waiting for the Faculty’s decision paper
regarding the recommendations ( these proposed regulations is con- 
made by the 4-man Deportment • cern over the fact that they were 
Committee. Until their decision compelled to put the cart before 
has been handed down and the new the horse, in having to inform the

students that these recommenda- 
to the Faculty be-

I rh ■

W”"-:‘ I•The Georgian’. .

,Vc j
*' VOL. 70tllSS|i|E

deportment regnlations debated on 
by the Students’ Undergraduate tiuns had gone 
Society they will not be in force, fore being able to tell the students The Saint j0hn Marcus Majors 

The appointment of this deport what was going on, and present wU1 meet Varsity Basketball team
Ihe case to them. | on the floor of the Lady Beaver-

brook Gymnasium on Saturday 
evening, beginning at 8.30. One of 
the better teams in the province, 
the Majors is expected to present 
Varsity with some of its strongest 
home competition. The Majors 
have replaced the Saint John as the 
chief hoop outfit in the Port City, 
and it is understood that many 
former Saint John stars will ap
pear with them.

* * *

Found
Model Par 
Is Postp

£ SosS
ment committee was the result of a 
request made by the Faculty to e
the SUS that they do something PrevieW Debate 
about the general conditions in the 
college, especially concerning the 
rowdyism and untidiness of 
joint men and women’s

m«
I

3F7 & .x$ ?(Continued from Page One)
This proved very success- EEAthe fGhat ore.common ■■ini.room.

The committee's recommenda 
tious consisted of a list of punish- in g society will be host 
able offences and a request for Thomas University in a regular M.

deal with those 1.1).L. debating fixture, the debate

This Friday night 1'. N. B. débat
te St. ms M

IF The Model Parli; 
ly scheduled for 
February 13. has 
for a week. The p 
will be the only c 
on the campus, is 
by the U. N. B. 
Student interest h; 
to be very keen t 
out is expected.

Professor Micha 
department of P 
has consented to 
the House. Terry 
a Liberal G-overnn 
Wiggs will head tl 
who will form tl" 
tion. Ruth Nichoi 
minor opposition 
Party.

The resolution t 
be as follows:

WHEREAS the 
tional situation h; 
an extent that in 
and act of opposi 
forces in Korea 
creased the dang 
conflagration;

AND WHEREA 
ing evidence tha 
perialism is detei 
the world by fore

THEREFORE E 
THAT in additio: 
on the part of thi 
ly Increase the c 
of the free na 
should be enactc 
Citizenship Act 
tion of Canadian 
sons who have r* 
legiance or shov 
loyal to Canada.

certain powers to
* * *

Dr. H. G. Thode, of MacMaster 
University, Hamilton, Ontario, pro 
lessor of chemistry, is presently 
making a speaking tour of several 
Maritime Campi. He speaks to the 
members and students of 
Chemistry Department here on 
Wednesday evening. His lecture, 
beginning at 8.15 in the Chemistry 
Hut, will be delivered on “the frac
tionation of isotopes in nature and 
in the laboratory." He will go to 
Mount Allison on Thursday.

* * *

The cast of “The Taming of the j 
Shrew", Dramatic Society Produc
tion entered in the Regional Drama 
Festival, will he among the first 
Canadian amateur actors to come 
under the adjudgment of Robert G. 
Newton, noted British theatrical 
director, drama adviser and ad
judicator. The judge for this year’s 
festival arrived in Saint John on 
Tuesday, from England. When in
terviewed there, he stated that, al
though he would not he sharpen
ing his critic’s teeth at the ex
pense of the amateurs, “I can’t say 
they are all wonderful ... I must 
give the actors something that will 
lie of value to them, and to 
audience."

' r i
#Iters m i

m :More sill"
arc

Callin'» for

the

I MÉÉÉ:I
■■m ■â: i ItfSs

"71
»ilîa

MORRIS m
Ii

§§§J wthan ever before ' 1
mmr... wm

the
IMIÆ 5 f1

k will lie held In the Geology Lecture 
room on the 1st floor of the For
estry Building at 7.15 p.m.

All those interested in this im
portant topic are invited to attend. 
The debaters will be subject to 
cross-questioning by the audience 
after which should add much to the 
interest.

ïïBmÈÈÈÈmÊmÊmm
______

Here aVe some left-overs we were not too proud to pick up . 
Last week’s Co-ed editor couldn’t fit 'em in. They’re not local 

unfortunately.

H

II IB msr
MILD • SMOOTH • SATISFYING

Jazz Enter 
the Art 0

R.C.A.F. Last Sunday i 
(the campus cot 
paved the way i 
ment of a series 
of modern musii 
Dixieland and o 
of jazz was well 
received by the 

.Presenting rec 
extensive collect 
the jazz enthusi 
hours of enjoyal 
featured were 
stalwarts as Loi 
ney Bechet, Will 
Mugsy Spanier.

On Sunday, 
and Jack McLei 
on a program c 
gram will take 
touch, witli the 
tory of this ty 
Dixieland to the 

This coming 
18th, a prograr 
include both ja 
music. This w1 
8.30 p.m. at the 
program will ini 
Stan Kenton, N 
at the Philharn 
"Fire Bird Stilt 
Scene of “Sale 
Strauss.

Undergraduate SUMMER Training
A few vacancies still remain for:—

Ground Crew from Faculty
Aeronautical Engineering from Pure or Applied Science 
Telecommunications from Pure or Applied Science

Age Limits: 18-34 years inclusive. 17-18 years, subject to parents consent 
Pay: $208 per month less $55 for rations and quarters

Conditions: Candidates must be in 1st year of a 4-year course or 1st
They must devote 3 consecutive undergraduate summers to training as 

Flight Cadets, followed by choice of COMMISSION in either the Reserve, the 
Supplementary Reserve or the Permanent Force, for 5 years.

For details apply to

or 2nd year of a 5-year
course.

R. F. D. CATTLEY F-L 
Arts Building, Room 107

By Appointment.
1 elephone — private

7088 CANCE

This is your LAST Chance to Join Toronto—(Cl 
All-Varsity Revi 
of Toronto wer 
Last year becaui 
a director and 
work on the pre


